Introduction
Cockayne syndrome (CS) is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized by growth failure, severe and progressive neurological deterioration, cachexia, retinal degeneration, and photosensitivity. Xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) patients are characterized by photosensitivity, pigmentation, ophthalmological complications, and development of cutaneous malignancies. [1] Case Report Evidence of demyelination and axonopathy.
Discussion
The differential diagnosis of CS includes other premature aging syndromes, endocrinopathies, chromosomal anomalies, and metabolic disorders. These were ruled out by routine physical and laboratory examinations.Postnatal growth failure (height and weight < 5 th centile by 2 years) and progressive neurologic dysfunction manifested as early developmental delay are the two major criteria for diagnosing CS. [2] [3] [4] Of the minor criteria required (any three are essential), she had cutaneous photosensitivity with thin, dry hair, optic atrophy, dental caries, and a characteristic physical appearance of "cachectic dwarfism" with thinning of the skin and sunken eyes. Fujimoto et al. [1] reported two cases of XP with additional features of CS with identical mutation (G47R), but they were phenotypically distinct.
Since our patient satisfied the criteria of profound postnatal decline of somatic and brain growth (CS), and photosensitivity with ophthalmological complications (XP), [5] we conclude she was a rare case of CS XP complex. 
